
"Liv ing in a Mater ia l  World"
by James D Campbel l

rom the moment I entered
the Centre PHI exhibition
space, I was drawn into

the web of  an unl ikely but edi fy-
ing dialogue between two artists
whose pract ices,  at  least  upon
first inspection, seemed diametri-
cal ly opposed. The br i l l iant  and
gregarious chromatic inventions
of Paul Bureau met their match
in the subversive monochromal
works of Valerie l(olakis. And yet,

i t  was not long before recogniz-
ing just  how dovetai led the pieces

in the exhibit ion really were: the
chromatic integer and the restless
object  shared conceptual  r igour
and materiai force.
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tactr,rai, anC ir r: iost of the works
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t ively turning his work inside out
and securing it as a teaching story.

In a recent monograph on the
artist, I wrote that his oil paint-
ings are f inal lv.  nrovocat ions.

They inci te quest ioning, sel f -
ref lect ion-and contemplat ion.
I(olakis's works are aiso provoca-
tive and disruptive. She explodes
the assumptive contexts that
surround seemingly ordinary
objects with conceptual TNT, dlan
and understatement. Mounting
the staircase into the exhibit ion
space, I noted the wall directly in
front of the staircase had a mirror
on it. An iron rope hanging from
the ceil ing bifurcated the mirror.
The reflection in the mirror made
the making of  Lacanian meaning
compl ic l t  wi th the v iewer.  Her
work is rife with such seamless
binaries.

Whereas Bureau digs out test
nits in hi< neinf inqc ro open
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conceptual f l ip side, offering up
enigmatic objects that seem to be
artefacts secured from such sites
and preserved intact.

Consider, in this regard, the stack
of wooden chairs covered in plas-
tic in the middle of the exhibition
space entit led Untit led (Chairs),
2012. At f i rst ,  I  was convinced
that here was the seat ing for  an
upcoming artist 's talk. Instead, the
util i tarian chair became a sculp-
tural icon. She slyly, shyly and even
subversively upended all assump-
tions, offering a replete sound-
ing board for Bureau's chromatic
range with her own consummately
fey ob j ectl sculptural/invention,/
intervention.

In Untit led (Rug). 2012, a set of
variously sized, concrete-covered
rol led rugs were leaned against
fhp rur l l  reaAino:< rnl led-rrn

gr isai l le canvasses. Then I  recog-
nized that this was sculpture, not
support. The concrete hearkened
back to minimalist practices-and

beyond. While i(olakis's displayed
works were largely monochro-
matic, Bureau's were chromati-
cally robust. These bodies of work
riffed on one another with rhyth-
mic persistence, Both artists are
canny inhabitants of the material
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world. As George Harrison once
sang: "Senses never gratified/Only

swel l ing l ike a t ide/That could

drown me in the material world."
The dovetailing I spoke of earii-

er  between disparate bodies of
work here took its cue from the
materiality itself. Gallery owner
Donald Browne, who represents

both artists, deserves kudos for
presenting them in lively, unlikely
but unavoidably engaging conver-
sation. Their works were installed

with immense sensitivity, and the
Centre PHI, a comparatively recent
exhibition space in Montreal, has
never looked better. I

"Living in a Material World" was
exhibited at Centre PHl, Montreal,

from September 7 to September 28,

2013.

James D Campbell is a writer and
curttor l iving in Montreal who
contributes regularly to Border

Crossings.
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Jack Goldstein
by Mi lena Tomic

or his 1972 thesis show at
the California Institute of
the Arts (CalArts), where

he studied with conceptuai pioneer

John Baldessari along with several
other members of the Pictures
Generation, Jack Goldstein equated
the disappearance of his body with
the appearance of a mental image.

While this early work never offered
up any "pictures" as such-to use
the term coined by Douglas Crimp
in his eponymous 1977 exhibi-
tion at New York's Artists Space,
featuring the work of Goldstein,

Sherrie Levine, Philip Smith, Troy
Brauntuch and Robert Longo-the

conceptual groundwork was already
laid. Buried for the duration ofthe
performance, the artist breathed

through a plastic tube; his presence

above ground was only registered
by a blinking light synched to his
heartbeat and placed some distance
away. It is this same psychological

distance and self-effacement that
def ined how pictures appropr i -

ated material from advertisements,
Hol lywood cinema and other

shared cultural properties.

Goldstein's pictures are para-

digmatic in this regard, despite
being less immediately recognlz-

able than Longo's falling figures or
Cindy Sherman's noirish film stills.
Organized by guest curator Philipp
I(aiser at  the Orange County
Museum of Art before coming to
The Jewish Museum in New York,
"Jack Goldstein x 10,000" capital-
ized on the curiosity surrounding
the reclusive Montreal-born artist
who largely disappeared from the
art world in the 1990s, committing
suicide in 2003 while l iving in an
obscure part of Los Angeles. Modest
in scale, Goldstein's first American
retrospective had a thematic cohe-

siveness that belied the variety
of media on display: 16mm fi lm
(black-and-white and colour, silent

and sound), vinyl records, photog-

raphy, sculpture,  performance
posters, painting, installation and

writing. With a name so apparently
unremarkable that it might appear
10 thousand times in a phonebook,

Goldstein is best knor,rrn for a series

of L6mm colour films that evoke

the sublime andthe generic in equal

measure.  In Shane,19Z5 (3 min),

a Hol lywood-trained German
shepherd barks repeatedly on cue.
In Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 197 5
(3 min),  the MGM l ion roars

against  a monochromat ic red

background. The Jump, 1,978 (26

sec), swaps the red background for

black, using rotoscope to transform
a diver into a figure of red-golden

l ight .  Instal led separately near

the exhibition entrance, The Jump
was projected onto a red wall in

a space barely illuminated by two
fluorescent sticks. The same whir-
ring projector has become a s).rynbol

of technological obsolescence in

recent work byTacita Dean, Rodney

Graham or Elad Lassry. Lassry is a
2003 CalArts graduate whose films,
photographs and performances

bear the influence of Goldstein's
manipulation of cinematic clichds.

Historical yet somehow contem-
porary, Goldstein's work often
feels disorienting, leaving viewers

unsure about where they stand vis-

)-vis inside and outside. Burning

Window, 1977, dramatizes this

uncertainty. With nothing more

than a vinyl window, electric lights
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simulates the feeling of watching
an outdoor blaze from the safety

of a house interior-or is the fire

inside? Portfolio Performance, 1,9 7 6 -

85/2007, presents a series of post-

ers describing live pictures like fu'o

Boxers, 1979, for exampie, r,r 'hich
--rr-  r^. .  - - ,  rnd tvhi teLdl ls r9l  d )LdE;q,  rsu c

l ights.  nrofessional  boxers and

"heroic" music.  The nerformance


